When chloride of methyl is condensed, it produces, on being liberated through a jet, an intense cold. It has therefore been used commercially for refrigerating the carcasses of dead animals intended for consumption as food. This use of it has lead to the suggestion of employing it for freezing parts of the living body in the same manner as ether spray is employed for local ansesthesia. The idea of such use occurred to me soon after I introduced ether spray, but was abandoned because of the difficulty of man aging the gas for the purpose required. The difficulty lies in so regulating the escape of the gas, as to be sure of doing enough without doing too much.
In itself the chloride of methyl has no local anaesthetic properties, as some ignorant notices of it in the press would lead the reader to believe. It acts simply and solely like ether spray, by the cold it induces, and the surgeon who would employ it should fully understand that he is simply substituting one cold producer for another. 
